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Q: Why am I receiving an invoice from iN2L + LifeLoop? Am I being charged for new products? 

Earlier this year, iN2L and LifeLoop joined forces as one go-forward company. We are very excited about 

what this means for the future and our ability to advance our shared mission to meaningfully advance the 

aging experience and support resident well-being. Read more about our shared mission here.  

Going forward, you will continue to see communications from iN2L + LifeLoop, but there are no changes 

to existing contracts. Customers will continue to receive the same products as before.  

 

Q: My invoices don’t look the same as they did before. Why? 

In January 2023, iN2L + LifeLoop transitioned to a new accounting software for billing. Although you may 

have noticed the alphanumeric sequence and format of the invoice have changed, the same information 

such as line-item, sales taxes, and billed amount will remain the same unless otherwise noted. 

 

Q: I haven’t received my invoices, or my invoices are going to an incorrect email address.  

Please email accounting@in2l.com to request a copy of your invoice or to update contact details. Please 

note, due to the accounting system change, we are experiencing a higher-than-normal volume of 

requests; we will do our best to respond to any emails and voicemails within 3-5 business days. 

To request a copy of your invoice – Please write "Invoice Request - [Your Community Name]” in the subject 

line and include the invoice month you would like to request and the best contact email address to send 

the invoice to in the body of the email. 

To update billing contacts – Please write “Update Contacts - [Your Community Name]” in the subject line 

and include the new contact’s first and last name, title, phone number with extension, and email address. 

 

Q: When can I usually expect to receive my invoice? What period of service do the invoices cover? 

iN2L + LifeLoop bills customers in advance of the service period and sends invoices throughout the 

month. Monthly subscriptions are billed 1 month in advance. Annual subscriptions are billed in advance 

for the following year.  

Example: Monthly subscriptions with an invoice dated 1/1/2023 cover a service period of 2/1/2023 through 

2/28/2023. Annual contracts with an invoice dated 1/1/2023 will cover the entire year from 1/1/2023 

through 12/31/2023 for annual subscriptions.

https://ourlifeloop.com/in2l
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Q: How can I get a copy of the iN2L + LifeLoop W9? 

You can easily access the iN2L + LifeLoop W9 by clicking the Download W9 button located on any invoice 

beginning with MXINV. You can also request a copy by emailing accounting@in2l.com. Please include 

“W9 Request - [Your Community Name]” in the subject line and the best contact email address to send 

the W9 to in the body of the email.  

Please note, due to the accounting system change, we are experiencing a higher-than-normal volume of 

requests; we will do our best to respond to any emails and voicemails within 3-5 business days. 

 

Q: How can I pay my invoice? 

Making payments is easy! iN2L + LifeLoop accepts payments in a variety of convenient formats. Please 

note that all credit card payments are subject to an additional 3.5% service charge. 

Online (Fastest Option) 

The fastest way to pay is online by clicking the payment link sent with your invoice. For example, look 

for the “Pay with Credit Card” or “Pay with ACH” buttons on the invoice. If you do not see a payment 

link on the invoice, you can access our online portal here, or reach out to accounting@iN2L.com with 

the subject line "Payment Request" and include your community name and the invoice number(s).  

By Phone 

Payments can also be made over the phone using a credit card or ACH by calling 303-806-0797 and 

selecting “Option 4” to connect with our accounting team.   

By Check 

All checks should be sent to the address below: 

It’s Never 2 Late 

PO Box 8500 

Pasadena, CA 91109-8500 

 

Q: My iN2L + LifeLoop system seems to be locked and I can’t exit out of the pop-up. Why? 

iN2L + LifeLoop understands how valuable the use of our systems is to the residents of your community. If 

you receive a pop-up, it is likely due to an overdue unpaid balance on the account. 

To remove the pop-up, please contact Accounting at 303-806-0797, “Option 4” to make payment by 

credit card or ACH. Once received, the pop-up will be removed, and the system will be accessible again. 

We will make every effort to prevent any disruptions of service prior to adding the pop-up.  

 

Q: My invoice was billed with taxes, but my company is tax exempt. How can I have the invoice 

corrected? 

If your company is tax exempt, please email a copy of your state certified tax-exempt certificate to 

accounting@in2l.com, with the subject line “Tax Exemption - [Your Community Name].” Accounting will 

adjust and resend the invoice; taxes will no longer be added to future invoices.  
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